DATE: 01/03/21

Arts Uncovered – ‘Gary James McQueen’ (Shoot 1/1)
From: Sky Arts
To: Arts Uncovered Crew

Thank you all for your hard work on shoot and keeping in mind mindful Sky’s strong
commitment to becoming net zero carbon by 2030.
I am delighted to reveal we have been provided with the Albert Sustainable Production
logo to be added to the credit roller. We have achieved the first Albert sustainable
production certification for an in-house Sky Arts production.
Our final carbon footprint has now been calculated, as below:
Filming Spaces: 0.0158

Footprint Data:

Travel & Transport: 0.089

Total tonnes CO2e = 0.11
Tonnes CO2e per hour = 0.65

Non-Filming Spaces: 0.0021

Offset Cost = £0.97
Materials: 0.0012

Based on these findings, it is clear the key area of focus for the next instalment of Arts
Uncovered needs to be around Travel and Transport – these are some of the changes we
hope to implement:
PUBLIC TRANSPORT! Covid-19 restrictions dependant please could all travelling to
location consider using public transport, car-pooling or walking/cycling where
possible – especially for recce days when kit is not required.
All employees and contractors are responsible for working towards our objectives. If you
have any suggestions of how to make our production more sustainable, we welcome your
input!
Please do your bit to help save our planet and avoid printing this document!

ECO FRIENDLY TAXIS! Where public transport not a viable option, we will utilise
London’s only sustainable car service, Green Tomato’s.
GREEN BIKES! For trips across London we will utilise City Sprint’s courier bike
service for transporting our rushes.
LOW ENERGY LIGHTS! We will endeavour to use as many low-energy and LED
fixtures as we can across our filming spaces.
Initiatives we will continue to implement on each shoot:
NO PRINTING! Continue to eradicate paper wastage by issuing all contracts
through DocuSign and sending only e-call sheets and schedules.
BRING YOUR OWN! – Continue to bring reusable bottles/hot drink cups to all
locations.
ERADICATE FOOD WASTE! Continue to make food at home and bringing to
location in reusable Tupperware - to cut out any single-use plastics.
CONCIOUS TRANSPORT DECISIONS! –If own transport must be used, we will
continue to make sure all idle vehicle engines are switched off.
VIRTUAL MEETINGS! – Continue to prioritise phone/video meetings over physical
meetings to combat unnecessary travel.

All employees and contractors are responsible for working towards our objectives. If you
have any suggestions of how to make our production more sustainable, we welcome your
input!
Please do your bit to help save our planet and avoid printing this document!

